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from tbe Uh towns

MKANS MUCH TO THE SLOCAN.

PRICE..$2 A YEAB, IN ADVANC

Sandon news Cropping*

The new freight rate on ziuc ores
to the old country wiil make a very
material improvement in the zinc
FLOAT FROM NELSON.
Sandon's strenuous season has j M. Erickson returned from SeatA raise of 175 feet is being driven
situation
in
the
Slocan.
We
have
opened.
The opening was some-J tle where he was spending Xmas.
on the Ottawa.
j
it on the authority of A. C. Garde, what impromptu, but it came with ]
The
city
will
now
be
run
on
C.
R, B. Thompson left for EdmonUnless all indications fail the
manager of the Payne, that the re- the usual rush. It came unanP. R. time, except on Sunday.
ton Tuesday morning.
Slocau
will be a Mecca for mill men
duction to $13 a ton will induce nounced, yet not unexpected, and
Between
Grits,
opera,
Poplar
and
next
summer.
Miss Ada Barlow has taken up
several Slocan properties, which are
the local elections, Nelson was a in a position to ship large quantities when it was over it was found that
her residence iu Three Forks.
Sandon's cash receipts last year
one horse only was carried away,
chute of sounds last week.
of zinc, to put large forces of men and it turned up the same evening were $14,496, and her disburseCharley Peterson is pounding the
Fred Simpson, of the Cranbrook to work. Heretofore the rate has
drill on the Buffalo group, near
ments $14, 276.
Herald,
was in town last week ob- been $16 per ton, and the new rate, at the milk ranch—a horse on
Poplar.
somebody.
Carl Band fell off the roof of the
taining material for a story entitled; in addition to the freight reduction
The annual winter dance will be "Percy, don't!"
Sunday
is-always
interesting
in
Cranbrook brewery last week and
of $3, also permits shipment of ore
held at Halcyon Hot Springs on
Sandon.
Everybody
quits
shovelThe crowded condition of the in bulk, which means a further sav- ing snow and goes to church. Last died of his injuries.
Jan. 29th.
Hotel Strathcona is positive proof ing to the producer of something Sunday was an exception: every- Jos. F. McDonald left for VanA carload of ore is being raw- that the manager is not always like S3 per ton.
body went from church to shovel couver Tuesday morniug to be gone
hided from the Bell, one of the Ke- looking out of the window.
The
freight
and
treatment
rate
to
snow. It was a record day for for an indefinite period.
public group.
Iola,
Kas.,
has
been
$11
per
ton,
The opera House is a fire trap,
A carload of ore was rawhided
Born, in Nelson. January 16th, but that does not seem to make any but the Iola concern refused to pay snowslides. The Noble Five came
down
twice
in
45
minutes;
the
from
the Cinderella and Medford
to the wife of R. D. McLaughlin, difference when a good show visits for the silver in the ore. The old
Madison
made
two
runs
in
an
hour,
group,
this week, and another is on
of Lardo, a daughter.
the city. A steel curtain might country smelters will pay for the the Rambler came down the same the dump ready to come down.
Frank Pyman left for Enderby help some.
silver, and they make a further sav- track as two years ago, and two Foster and Corey are working the
Tuesday. He will open a jewelry
The old-timers are looking for ing in the treatment of the ore and smaller slides skated down Payue property under lease.
repairing establishment.
new pastures.
George Neelands pay a better price, which, with the mountain, close to town.
Sandon's talented sprinter, train
Frank Wells came down from the is dealing for a ranch in Alberta, reduction in freignt rates, will give
The K. &. S. failed to get in to catcher and scribe isn't afraid of
the
miner
much
better
returns
than
Idaho this week to spend a few and John Houston will move to
Sandon Sunday, owing to slides on
he has ever received from the Arn- the-traok -anc!~i t—was—n early-m i d~ grave. Yiir.ds^_He^ay8iith'at-nothing—
days in the sunny Lucerne.
Edmonton iu March.
T
ieric¥nT?mTi5ernC
~
night
Monday
before it got through; interests him so much as reading
At the opera in Nelson the other
The new rate-will have the effect
Conservative campaign fund, in this night the bald-headed row was
The Noble Five slide came down the epitaphs oh tombstones." No
of opening the old country market
riding. Get in your bids early.
filled with Kaslo Grits. One of to Sloean zinc, and, Mr. Garde about 4 o'clock in the afternoon. wonder his ideas are colored an inThe Powers' train of rawhiders, digo hue! He should raise his
Spotters are spotting on the C. P. them became so exeited over the
thinks,
as
soon
as
it
becomes
kuown
• , '
R., and several old-time conductors display of operatic hosiery on the that the rate has been reduced, the bringing ore from the Reco, barely optics.
escaped
being
caught.
Had
they
At the last meeting of the Lavv
and expressmen have been spotted. stage that he tried to reach tho
Belgium and Antwerp smelters will been a few minutes earlier, they Society of British Columbia, held in
A new waterwheel was installed greenroom on a bogus pass, and send buyers into the Slocan, and
would have been carried down to Victoria on January 8th, Frank L.
at the power-house this week, and ran into aJManitobi blizzard.
that a market will at once be esta- death.
Christie, a barrister and solicitor of
the electric lights are much brighter.
The closing of the Office and blished at a good figure, for all the
As soon as the news reached the the supreme court of British ColumB. A. Shatford and Al iss Hilda Athabasco saloons has shocked the zinc we can produce.
camp
a party was organized and bia, was disbarred from practice as
May bee were married at Seattle community. If the license comtook
horses
to the scene of the a barrister, and struck off the roll
Sl.OCAN OKK SHIPMKNTS
last week. They will reside in Slo- missioners had closed some of the
slide to clear the trail. When of solicitors.
gin-mills where surething gamblers
can City.
Mr. and Mrs. John Grimmett.
snare the elusive dollar, or wine- The total amount of ore shipped from nearly across the track of the MadiAbout thirty men are working at[ | soaked dames kick the ceiling in the tlio Slocan and Slocan City mining son slide it started. Sandv Me- father and mother of Mayor and
the Enterprise. Lately the grade small hours no surprise would have divisions for the year 1S08 was, approx- Donald, who is in charge of the Geo. W. Grimmett, are visiting
of ore haB not been running been displayed. As it is, all the imately, 15.200 tons Since January 1 Powers packing outfit, was carried Sandon from Boisevain, Man. Mrs.
to Jan. It), 1904, tho shipments Imve off his horse, but had fortunately
very high.
Grimmett is 77 years of age, but is
world wonders, and free lunches are heen as follows:
twisted the bridle reins around his delighted with the grandeur of the
Week
Total
W. C. Lawrence and Pete Murray scarcer.
w wrist, and was pulled out of the
nine Mini
mountain scenery about Sandon.
are developing the \V. C , situated GOLI> AND KILVKIt PRODUCTION. Coinntoek
i>0
20
to snow by the plunging of the horse. IThey will stay three months or
Biiti'riirlso
JW
at the head of tho lake. They have
»' He was slightly injured by the
Hi-wltt
more.
3D
a very promising showing.
Malm
The director of the mint has Ivanhoe.
IH horse trampling upon his arm.
41
dinned,
A Sandon paper says that New made public his annual statement LUBI
Frank Tippin and Gus Brudder
Sandy believes he is slide proof.
S7
Mountain Con
87
HI
were
discharged from the hospital
Denver ie dead. Perhaps tho edi- of the approximate distribution by Not'iwwii
KO Two years ugo he was caught in
Ottnwa
80
tor bases his cruel remark upon the producing states and territories of I'uyne
«,'. the McGuigan slide,
when the on Monday. Mr. Tippin was reRI
_\
cently operated upon for appendiappearance of our local advertising the product of gold and silver of the Reco
101 Powers camp was wiped out.
Kuth
JIM
Sloouu
Star
41
. page.
United States for tho calendar year Sovereign
The new bunkhouse at the citis, and itis the second successful
'JO
no
W. A. Galliher was tho unani- 1903 as follows:
American Boy had a close call the operation that has been performed
5,13
Total
toni
189
Gold
Silver.
mous choice of tho Liberal convensame afternoon. A slide took away in the past few months by Dr.
Commercial
tion at Nelson last week, to succeed
the crok tent which was being Gomm. The pneumonia patients
SILVKK-LKAD QUOTATIONS.
Value.
used during construction, taking are fast recovering.
himself as member of the Dominion
.$ 0,021,157
f 10.510
Jan.13 Silver, 5 8 | Lead, £1112s6d the cook, W. Keil, about 50 feet
house.
. 4,781,000
1,0112,115
Since tin' new year began tht* mines
. m,fi8»l52r»
•W7MI Jan. 14 Silver, 59 Lead, £11 l.'WHl down the mountain. Nels Munson. about Sandon have greatly inWm. McDonald, A bridge ear. 2'2,000,000
7,517,812 Jan. 15 Silver, 59 Lead, Cll 12s6d the teamster, dug him out.
A creased their shipments, and propenter, employed with the Van
'2,lXl7,18!l
8,015,000 Jan. 10 Silver, 50 Lead,
moment
later
Munson
was
carried
Kamp bridge gang, that repaired
6,400,000
, 4,W4,Hi»7
Jan. 18 Silver, 58fLead, £11 13s0d 500 feet by the slide. Keil rushed mise to do still better things ns the
the bridges on the road to Sandon,
. 8,57fl,'2>7
'2,870,000
Lead, £11 lfisHd after him, shovel in hand, a :d season progresses. If all the min151,200 Jan. 10 Silver,
was killed at Granite last Tuesday. New Mexico.. . 872,002
ing companies operating in the Slo. l,at>4,)ill
07,500
tried to dig Munson out, but had can would follow the policy of those
LOCAL
VIOK-I'I'S.
170,005
Somo weeks ago tho statement Houtli Dakota. . a 880,1 Mi
to climb back to camp for a pick, about Sandon, there would lie less
Utah
.
5,o!i*l,600
8,100,000
was made in these columns that the
so
hard was the snow packed about crying about hard tiling, zinc lionl!i 1,109
101,700
Stop at The Queen'A Hotel in his limb*.
Payne was using 500 tons of coal Wntihitigtoti..
uses, etc. The outlook for the
per month. It should havo read Totals
171,425,810 180.520,080 Trout Lako City.
mines that nre working is brighter
"per year.'' Wo mnko thiscorrec- The principal increases ami deG«t your winter furniture from
than
it has lieen for four years. It's
tion in view of the fact that mining creases for the year aro aH follows: I). J. Robcrson & Co. iji Nelson.
SANDON FL0AT j more work and les« natural gas that
papers throughout the country havo Alaska—Gold, decrease $1,424,Fish! Fishl All kind?. Just re- J
the milieu of the Slocan need.
reproduced the statement.
000; silver, decrease $32,000. These celved a fresh consignment, salt
The Sunset is shipping 100 tons
Our wise Slocan contemporaries decreases are due to the season in herrings, salmon bellies, mackerel,
The Ontario-Hloean Lumber Co.
quail
on
toast,
codfish,
Blue
Point
of
ore.
are again busying themselves aliout which running water was available,
Is shipping to \VYt4t*kim«ii. When
•'dead" New Denver, hut have you being about a month shorter than oysters, sard ines, shrimps; also a
Jack Crawford leaves Tuesday their stock of half a million feet is
fresh stock Cross & Blackwell's for Beaton.
reduced tho mill nt tht* hi*»,i ttvi
noticed this: while in every other other recent years.
Hw""
Colorado—Gold, decreaso $0.- turtle «onn* Hndonn Tte«»
C
Slocan camp banks have been forced
I can lako will rowTOPoj>erntif>'J''
'
tf * 1
The «un it* Ann t.o «Wne <M\ ';JD
to pull out, businessmen have 423,000; silver, decrease 8701,000. ehewe, 1 lb. brick eooVinc" trotter, J don next month.
tThe shingle mill in Slocau City uili
tailed, ami other* have been pulled A heso decrease* were due to the 20c. lb., Tilley'a English breakfast
lie set in motion next month.
Herb Sharp returned from the
into court and sued for debt, New miners' strike, which greatly inter* teas. We have still on hand NorThe beer made by tin- X«w Vork
Denver has retained its bank, not jfered with production.
thern Spy apples aud the famous Paciiic slope on Saturday.
Idaho—Gold,
increase
$592,000;
a single failure has been recorded,
Greening*. Can supply all At*.
1 no hoveretgn mine clowd down ittewety m mmUm is u, im found
in every camp in the district.
ou*iu«wM) iMvtckft Ininjini uy iny nave »iivt*r, increase *-'M.2,UU0.
rnandfl.
Wholesale and retail. on Saturday, letting out 10 men.
Nevada-Gold, increa-se $081,000; Write or 'phone for prices. AH
lieen rebuilt, an electric light plant
The Ivanhoe tram was repaired
The art of cotii|K>tinding a cockhas been installed, and there isn't silver, increase $391,000.
kinds American chewing tobaccos.
this
week,
and
is
now
in
working!
tail
is seen to perfection at the
Montana—Gold, decrease $245,- J. F. Delaney, Bosun Hall, New
a man in the camp who cannot pay
!
Kootenay,
in Sandon.
order.
000; wilver, decrease $ 1,619,000.
his debts.
Denver.
. ^ ;=*=**.-.«*====-"==,,-™
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ism and the tool-chest for pie. spanking. I t happened that on
Without the mouth the politician that nigbt the hired girl had been
would be a wanderer on the face of given the boy's room. When the
the earth and go down to a dis- tumult was over the old man sat
honored grave. It is the grocer's down behind the barn and drafted a
friend, the orator's pride, the den- written apology to the hired girl.
tist's hope.
I t is temptation's j
lunch counter when attached to a I Send 50 cents to this office and
maiden, and tobacco's friend when get a copy of Float.
attached to a man. I t puts some
men on the rostrum and some in
jail. It is the home of that unrnly
member, the tongue. Without it
married life would be a summer
dream, and the dude would lose P. O. BOX 1 8 5
TELEPHONE 2 2
half his attraction.

F. H. HAWKINS

ASSAYER

SANDON

The cheerful liar of the Albany
ST. JAMES HOTEL,
Herald is responsible for the followA. JACOBS0N, Proprietor
ing: It is reported that a Benton When you are seeking iirst-class hotel accomCounty farmer who stirs early these modations you will lind Ihem at this house.
winter mornings also wanted his
NEW DENVER. B. C.
son to get up early and go to work.
The boy had a habit of answering
"yessir" and going to sleep again.
* -751 Gold and Silver., fcl.no
On this occasion last week the Gold
Lead
7ft I Gold.Kilv'r.copn'r l.fio
Samples by mall receive prompt attention.
father, to make no mistake, called
the boy, got the "yessir," and then Gold and Silver Refined and Bought
slid upstairs, turned down the
covers and gave the person a good

ore in the stopes and waiting for ments a subscriber complains that
somebody to pay them to take it out. they take up too much space. If
We are pleased to see the Nelson there is a lack of advertisements it
With which is amalgamated the
SANDON I'AYSTKKAK.
News take this view, with us, of the is unpopular and the people won't
question, and in furtherence of our have it. If we attend church reguPublished every Thursday In the richest silver- remarks last week in this connec- larly .they say we go for effect. If
lead-zinc camp on earth.
tion we reprint an editorial from we stay away from church they say
1735 Ara] »hoe "*., Denver, Colo.
Lesral advertising 10 cents a nnnpariel line
we are monstrously heathenish. If
first insertion, and 5 cents a line each subsequent the News of Saturday:
insertion. Reading notices 25 cents a line, and
"The rate of $13 per ton for zinc we accept an invitation to a wedcommercial advertising graded in prices according to circumstances.
ores
consigned to Antwerp from ding they say we are only invited
Subscription. $2 a year in advance or $2.50 if
British
Columbia mines is welcomed to "write it up." If we go to the
not so paid.
Certiticate of Improvement notices 87. De- by the mine owners and will be of opera house they say we go on free
linquent Co-owner notices s-10.
material assistance to them. It is tickets. If we are seen upon the
S3
lower than the former rate, and streets too often they say we are
The Pioneer House of the Silver City, Is now in the hands of
Fellow Pilgrims: THK LEDGK IS located at
New I'enver, B. C , and is traced to many parts besides, the shipper was formerly neglecting our business. If we
W. GEO. CLARKE, who has re-opened the Dining Room,
-bf the earth It has never heen raided hy the
and otherwise improved the accommodations.
avoid
going
on
the
street
they
say
sheriff, snowsllded by cheap silver, or subdued required to sack his ore or concenby the fear of man It works for tl.e trail blazer
as well as the bay-windowed, chnmpaerne-flavored trates, as the case might be, while we don't hustle around after the
capitalist It alms to be on the right side of now the ore or the concentrates can news. If we publish a man who
everything, and believes that hell should be administered to the wicked in large doses. Tt has be shipped in bulk. The cost of has brought disgrace upon his famAnd the service in every department of the house is Al, uld
stood the test of time, and an ever-increasing sacking was about $1.50 per ton. ily the friends of the family never
paystreak is proof that It is better to tell thp
frien<is and new; pioneers and strangers in the camp, capitalists
truth, even if the heavens do occasionally hit The cut therefore means a reduction forgive us. If we, out of goodness
and the Man of Hard Knocks, all taken care of and made happy
our smokestack.
One of the noblest works of creation is the man of about $4.50 per ton less than the of heart, decline to say anything on
who always pays the printer; he is sure of a old rate.
the subject, the man's enemies are SANDON
W. GEORGE CLARKE
bunk in paradise, with thornless roses for a pillow bv night, and nothing but gold to look at
disappointed,
aud
we
are
branded
as
' 'In another column will be found
by day.
Address all communications to—
a communication from Alfred C. white livered cowards.
Is a monthly magazine
THE LEDGE,
Garde in which he states that the
New Denver. B. C
of—well, some say,
cut made in zinc ore rates will add AN A B L E ESSAY ON " T H E M O U T H . "
H oencil cross in this square
pretty
good stuff; it is
materially towards the solution of
1 >dleates that your suhscrinA teacher asked a school boy to
tl *n is due. and that the editor
printed for the elect—
the zinc problem in British Colwants ince again to look at
prepare
an
essay
ou
"The
Mouth"
umbia.
your collateral.
the men who hit the
"While the reduction is a step in and the boy handled the subject as drill in life's dividend-paying stopes, and do a little thinking on
I F BUSINESS keeps up we will soon the right direction and one made by follows:
"The mouth is the front door of the side. It aims to be original; it wants to be honest, and it
have another wheel for our rotary the Canadian Pacific for the purpose
press.
of fostering the production of zinc the mouthface; it is the aperature wants to inspire everybody it rubs up against to be original and
in this country, for which the com- of the cold-storage of—our anatomy. honest. It is $1 a year, but you can have it each month for 12
~j^T~PRESENT~vu6~ZVnC™-in*i'i 3UIJTUI
pany is entitled to credit, the real rifrm"omins"tire~iiot bcti"ot"toofii
the Slocan is being principally solution,lies, we believe, in the erec- ache and the bunghole of oratory months for 50c, until the boom hits the camp.
Address— MOMENTS,
worked by natural gas.
tion of plants in the Kootenays for The mouth is the crimson aisle to ARE YOU A SUBSCRIBER ? i\o ? Why
New Denver. B. C.
the treatment of these ores. If E. liver it is the fountain of patriot- not? It will cost you only FIFTY CENTS.
W E WILL pay $10 each for all
Published each month by H.'M. WALKER.
copies of Float delivered at this A. Ashcroft, for iustance, could be
induced to put up a plant for the reoffice after May 1, 1999.
duction of zinc ores by the chlorineIN OUR next issue we will make smelting process, we believe it
a few remarks upon medical super- would solve the problem much more
In solid Nickle Screw Case—open
the front only. Movement 7stition and the Canadian postoffice. satisfactorily and to the greater sa- No. 1 "injewel.
Stem-wind and Set— designed
Of the Miner's Union Block
tisfaction of the miners than the reespecially for a low-priced, reliable
watch for rough usage. £5 is the
I F THE government will bonus duction of the freight rates
jurloe.
the only hall,in llie city suitable for Thezinc and tourists, our cup of joy in between here and Antwerp. Zinc
atrical Performances, Concern. I ance." and
Mr* 0__7-Jewcled Movement, Cut-expanthe Slocan will be full enough to ores could be treated here 'it a very lw\y.
other public enterinimncnts.
4t 8 i 011 Balance-e»iH'eially well-made
—a
very
durable
wuteli
and
good
cause a flood if it tipped over.
slight advance on the cost of the
For booking, wrlto or wire—
tlme-kve|ter In same kind of case
as watch No. 1 These watches
same work in England, where the
fully guaranteed to Ite satisfactory
ANTHONY SHILLAND
WHILE looking at our bank ac- process is now in successful use.
ana mailed at the price to any
Secretary Sandon Miners' Union
count the other day we thought of With the home plants reducing the
address.
SANDON, B. C.
the beautiful line that the poet zinc ores tho $13 per ton, which has G. W. GRIMMETT,
"tm Interior view. Renting capacity BW); modwrote about the darkest poor, be- now to be paid out for the transpor*
C. P R Timo Inspector. SANDON, B. C
om stngo appliances; furnace heated throughout! population to draw from, 1.600.
ing just ferninst the damned.
tation from British Columbia to
Antwerp, could be saved. The true
W E HAVE in B. C. one of the richest countries on earth, and yet in- solution of the zinc problem is home
competent legislators have made it plants for the reduction of the ores.''
so poor that they cannot build IIAltflKN TO THIS TALK OF WOK.
needed trails and wagon roads.

RELIABLE ASSAYS

THE LEDGE.

OGDENASSAYCO.

The Sandon

•First-class Meals Served

r,*—,„.r,.*..

Two Watches

THE
AUDITORIUM

$5

$8

THE Nelson News has a zinc
streak recently that may eventually
run into something of permanent
value. Tho News is a great friend
to the Slocau and deserves a heap
of patronage.
THK

ZINC QUKSTION.

The editor of an Indian Territory
newspaper thus tells a few of his
troubles: Editing a newspaper is a
pleasant business—if you can stand
it. If it contains many advertis-

SMOKE

•

•

Winter
Suitings

Let Liebscher make a suit
for you and you will never
be satisfied with another
"fit." He has the stylish
fit; his clothes look well,
they wear well, and feel
good.

FLOAT

IS NOW ON THE MARKET, AND SHIPPED TO
ANY PART OF THE WORLD UPON RECEIPT OF

50 CENT5

Blue Prize, Henry Vane, F* F* Liebscher*
has no desire to throw
Sllrtrtoa'i Bo** Tailor
cold water upon the efforts of the
Columbus and Havana
silver-lead mine owners to have an
Whip Cigars.
Union
expert appointed to look into the
IT IS A BLEND OF WESTERN LIFE AND
Goods, made by
zinc industry, or to secure any other
aid from the Dominion government.
ROMANCE, ALONG WITH SOME PICTURES AND
What THK LKIMIK complains of is W. I'. K1LB0CKNE & CO.Is a weekly paper published
\Vliinl|M'ir. Man
this: that it is unfair to the Blocan
at POPLAR, 13. O. It gives STORIES COMPILED, REVISED AND WRITTEN UY
R«pre*«nt<'i|
by
OKOHOB
MORTON*.
for the Silver-Lead Mining Association, or any other Iwdy of individall the news of that great
ATLANTIC
uals,tocontinually publish to the
gold camp. It costs $2 a
world tliat the mines of this district
cannot bo successfully operated
year to any address. Send
without help from the government.
Nelson, B.C.
New Denver
and from Kor«|#»n point« ti* Canadian
Tliis is virtually what these de- I1 tin* To1 ,n<irl«>4n
vour
inonev
to—
Itnoa < n*Ov tor unOltit* ililti*
mands for bonuses, etc., mean, and |rM«Mwkrt«»n<naii
information to any u. t*.
Jlj'. *nAr.vl
O.R.OAWIIKTT.
sueh a condition does not, and never
0. I*. H. ARUM, Sew Denver.
W.I*, V C*w.miw.te*r**,O.H. %, Autt.., WliMi.lj*-*
did, exist in the Slocan.
I*»HM,AR. n c.
If, while waiting for the government to do something, the mine urrnwv/ dunces
imnt i wiiuk.w
owners who have v.mv. u> MA. wouldF0R
mine it and place it on the market,
they would do vastly more to prove
Thi, Assays high in artistic merit, quickly
If I M A n n i l »** matt tan «am|lSiroiiwt»t ever made; hand*ew<*il;
to the government that the zinc proI
V
i
n
U
U
U
I
V
I
tjWlment
of
Sllv.rdone it New Denver's printing emporium—
honcat valuta. Repairing neatly don*
U:\tl-7.U,e on* of thc Slocan. from minMlntln'
blem is of sufficient magnitude to
vlrlnity of N'ew Ilaaver. Vitt for » tenia, ot t
vleefi. ui. unfiiin" rn.n.'r w l g h t l l*. * ' et-nt*
warrant investigation, than they Puricy Ward
Sandon. Inn.-,, VV.
1). MITGilKM*. Mb*-** N«alE»tAl.will ever accomplish by leaving the
Mln«n'Nb<*t a (pwlalty.
Xew Denver, B. C , tht. 9, vmi.
THK LKDOK

THE NUGGET

R. T. LOWERY

Steamship Tickets

THE NUGGET

A BOUQUET FROM
WINTER WEAR THE MINERAL: .'

Job Printing
Address

THE LEDGE

rr

i,
. V
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H E WAS A KENTUCKIAN.
KBF1NINGS.
the people to develope the natural
resources of the country with proThe following notice, addressed fit or presidents will step off theThe MacArthur-Forrest cyanide In the absense of a minister, Judge
to, miners, was posted at Cripple face of the earth. If a man does process patents are not valid except James F. Read, who was born and lived
Creek, Colo., last week: " I t has
not prosper he can move, but a rail- t i.i at in which they apply to the in Kentucky before moving- to Kansas,
was once unexpectedly called upon to
be^n decided in many courts that road is there to stay.
precipitation of gold from cyanide say a few words at the burial, near
AND BATH ROOMS
members of organized labor are not
"Some reference has been made solutions bv zinc filaments.
Fort Smith of a man who was comfortvagrants. Keep your union cards; today to the building of empires,
ably well off in worldly possessions,
Galena,
sulphide
of
lead,
is
but
refuse to be driven away from your and it is only a week ago that I
house. If compelled to leave by was called an empire builder and. a slowly attacked by cyanides, butbut neglectful of hia spiritual welfare. The best Tonsorial Establishment in
the Slocan* .
all its sulphur combines with cya- "My friends," the judge said solemnly,
force of arms, union men are addreamer of oriental dreams.
vised to return immediately to
" I want to remark in passing nogen to form sulphocyauogen, "we are gathered to day to pay a final
Cripple Creek district.' The West- that some of these dreams have while the lead comes into the solu- tribute to our friend who has already BALMORAL BLDG, Main St., Sandon.
Bolved the mysteries of the great hereern Federation of Miners will pro- come true. Your prosperity has tion as a hydrate.
after. He did not have the reputation
vide for all striking miners and been more marked in the past few
Bullion produced by the cyanide of aireligious man, and yet he lived the
their families." The notice was years than in any time during the proeess varies according to charlife of a noble Kentucky gentleman.
signed by president Moyer, of the last twenty years.''
acter of ore treated. Bullion of He had good hosees, and he ran 'em.
Western Federation.
Mr. Hill strongly urged recipro- a pureness of 950 fine may be
A name that is familiar to oldHe had good seegare, and he smoked
President Moyer and Secretary city with Canada.
timers as the name of Three
given ih one mill, but another can 'em. He had good whisky, and he
Forks—familiar because it was
Haywood of the Western Federaobtain not to exeeed 750 fine.
drank it. He had good game cocks,
there
in days of boom and in days
TO
CUKK
CONSUMPTION.
tion of Miners, issued a statement
and he fit 'em, for such is the kingdom
of
depression
that they enjoyed
of
beaven."
The best showing made to date
in which they declare the .strike in
the hospitality of the genial proCripple Creek district "is not
A preliminary meeting, with the in the precipitation of gold by zinc Mrs. Enpeck—Oh, you needn't talk.
prietor, and partook of the
hostess' bountiful table. The same
broken, though the republican ad- object of forming a British Colum- in cyanif le practice was 96 per cent. Youre'ro not quite perfection yourself,
conditions
prevail today that
I
would
have
you
know.
Enpeck—
ministration has spent nearly $1, bia Association for the prevention Complete precipitation of gold by
have won for the house its enviNo,
my
dear,
biit
when
you
are
nround
000,000 of the state's money to and cure of tuberculosis, has been zinc is yet, therefore, to be at-I'm mighty near perfection. Mrs. Enable reputation and the name of
subserve the corporations and make held. A Constitution and By-laws tained.
its proprietor is—
peck—Oh, Henry.
good their ante-election pledges.'' are drawn up and was submitted
Zinc shavings for use in cyanide Maude—What makes you BO awfullv
The statement denies that any to a general meeting held in work for the precipitation of gold nervous,
dear? Clara—Why, Fred is to
I t is are cut very thin, in cases being have an interview
rebellion or insurrection exists and Victoria on January 20th.
with papa this afterIt has lately been renovated
contends that every constitutional hardly necessary to point out how cut .1-1260 inch thick by 1-32 inch noon. Oh, and you are afraid your
throughout,
and is first-class
father will not give his consent. No', I'm
right of the people has been grossly urgent this great question is, and
wide, and one pound of zinc so afraid Fred won't show up.
in everything.
violated by governor Peabody and when we are reminded that Canada parted will cover a surface of 1,630
his military subordinates
{loses 8,000, United States over 100,- square feet.
After referring to the vagrancy 1000 and the world 2,000,000 human
Those Clarksville people who
order issued by the military com- lives evey year from tuberculosis,
killed
a negro while the circus perit
must
be
admitted
that
it
is
time
mander at Cripple Creek the stateformance
was in progress are callment says: "The membets of the something should be done, especiWestern Federation of Miners on ally in view of the now established ous-hearted indeed. It's almost as
strike in the Cripple Creek district fact that consumption is preventible bad as making a boy cut wood
Christmas eve or hiding a woman's
are receiving all necessary means of and curable.
best dress on millinery opening day.
support from a fund which they
IN KELSON, B. C.
have helped to create, and we chal- O. P . K. WILL TAKK A H A N D .
The
Submarine,
the
most
lowlenge the ria;ht of anyone to deny
them that privilege."
Interviewed by the Winnipeg Free down newspaper on earth, after an
of several weeks again arGovernor Peabody announced to- Press, vice-president Whyte, of the absence
rives at our exchange table. The
day that the troops will soon be C. P. R., said that the company has editor
Is the leading hotel in Southern British Columbia.
it so hot at Coachella,
withdrawn from Cripple Creek. " I under consideration the establish- wtyjre finds
the paper is published, that
It has ample accommodation for a large number of
think the civil authorities will be ment of large and up-to-date saw- it is absolutely
necessary
tnat
he
able to cope with the situation," he mills of their own, and would offer abandon the plant for the summer
guests, and the ideal position it occupies appeals
said.
lumber for sale through their agents season. It is called low-down beequally to any traveler as well as the tourist.
unless both the present sawmill cause it is published at a point
JIM HILL T A L f i S .
owners and retail dealers consent which is seventy-six feet below sea
Drummers will find large sample rooms and all the
to handle the business on a reasonJn a speech delivered a few days able basis of profit and without any level.
conveniences of the modern hotel.
ago at St. Paul, the Great Northern attempt to maintain high prices by
It is estimared that the total out_Ei*fiSLdents_Jas,_X_HiILsi
a-eontinuation-of—present—combine, put^oJLmiivea^andJoxests_of B. C
"A great many people think that methods.
for 1903, will reach §21,000,000 in
the business of a railroad is to revalue. Of this the Rossland mines
Capitalists can procure a working produced $4,000 000; Boundary
strain trade. I want to assure you
ROOMS RESERVED BY TELEGRAPH
that a railroad that restricts trade bond upon an excellent silver • pro- mines 83,000,000, Slocan mines $1,will go broke. A railroad to be suc- perty by sending their address to 000,000, Atlin mines 81,000,000.
cessful must make it possible for box 452, Nelson, B. C.
The East Kootenay coal product is
valued at $2,000,000, and that of
Vancouver Island at $3,000,000,
and the total value of lumber and
rz**i
shingles is placed at $5,500,000.
A T CRIPPI.fi

CREEK.

Gale's

Barber
Shop

HOTEL SLOCAN

HUGH NIVEN

B The Strathcona \
8!*=*'

B TOMPKINS, Manager!

Bank of Montreal

The country editor does it best
after all. The Belleville (Kan.)
Telescope thus focuses an article
§13,379.240.00
Capital (all paid up),
on a contemporary: "From time
9,000,000.00
Reserved fund,
immemorial it has been customary
510,084.04
Undivided profits,
for ants and ileas and ilies and fools,
BENNETT & MURPHY, Proprietors
•scoundrels and scalawags and
Head Office, Montreal
skunks, Jan uses, jackasses and The Filbert is now the best hotel in the Slocan.
Rt. Hon. Strttlicuna and Mount K o y n l . G . O M O . President
The Dining Itoom is
Hon l i A. llrummonil. Vii'O-PreHldent
Judases,
lizards,
leeches
and
lice,
conducted
on
strictly
first-class
principles.
The
rooms are
E S Ulouston, General Manager
lo assail mankind in general, and
large, comfortable and properly taken care of.
Branches in all parts of Canada, Newfoundland, Great Brita'n and tho their superiors in particular." How
often this applies to certain alleged
United States.
EI.KCTUIC LIOHT, HOT Ant, MOIIKUV PMJMWNO, EVERYTHING
newspaper men in the Pacific NorthUI'-TO-DAII:.
fi-ZKXx Dem/en Branch.
A. UL Strickland west.

Established 1817

Filbert Hotel

At'tlng » Hunger.
•—— 9^^^
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STniCTLtY FlRST-CLiASS
*c

Ml

H MTHE NEWMARKET HOTEL K

ItLACK IMtlNCK
__f^^*t

ti

(9
ft

P | r A pleasant substitute fnr home to those who travel. It IS
il'lll
Lru nitnated on tlio shore of Lake Slocan. the most beautifi
\b.:S. lake iu all America. From its balconies and windows cu'lilt
lie seen the grandest scenery on this continent.
The internal arrangements of the hotel are the reverse to telephono,, nil the rooms being plastered, and electric bells nt
the head of every bed make it easy for the dry moments in
the morning.
The ba*t ami cheapest meals in the country arc to be,
found in the dining room. Tlve house is run on eosmopolirw !•*»> n^not«1«o nnA HIP nro«neof«r with his nack on his
hn,e}r. \o ju°t, iw» welcome n« the millionaire with his roll inIk. j *
the twink. Every guect receives the best care nntl protection.
The liquors are the liest in the. Slocan, nnd the hotel Imfl
inntf ke*o\i vnytml for its fish and guttle dinners.
Thin i» the only first-class house in the Lucerne ol .North •SXT'
America. One look at the landlord will convince any
stranger tlmt the viands are of first-class quality. Rooms
reserved by telegraph.
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Henry Stege, Proprietor

New Denver, B.C.

w'J

We Set the Best Meal in Sandon

OKK

Meals 50c.
Tickets 87.
Main St., Sandon.
Fifty tons of ore were shipped
recently from the Black Prince,
from which the lessees realized upwards of 84.1)00. The Black Prince
is situated on the divide between
Sandon and Elsewhere
Lemon and Springer creeks, two
mi lew from the Arlington, and with!
In every mining camp in Kootenay. thi* great companv of Meat
an altitude that is 1,500 feet greater Dealers has established a name that will live as long as the name ofthe
than the Arlington.
Slocau. In Sandon, Manager (lusty is ever ou the alert to nipply the
The main lead on the group is 25 best meats obtainable. You will always lind the best Fresh anil Salt
feet in width. The minvrul in the Meats; Salt. Fresh and Smoked Fish; Ham, Paeon, Sausages aud Lard.
lead is lead and zine, and a little And when you want Poultry in season, or feel like having a dish of
copper. The 50 tons of ore just
sent in and recently smelted,
averaged 114.5 ounces in silver
andftper cent lead to the ton.
Thi-* is another signal proof of the
good results that can he obtained by j
Drop a word over the fphone to "7, Sandon."
ICTSCCH whue thev understand tin-' „
milling business and are willing toj
work. There are scores of mines!
in the Sloean that can be operated
to advantage by legaces. All that
is needed is a knowledge of mining

P. BURNS & CO.

FreshEastern Oysters
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are not too one sided. A practical
man's advice to pmctic.nl miner* h
to take bold of this class of mines
Ut il.. SJ';".*'.': ,'},"A ?* '•• *-"•*•••«*« »*><>•
it must indeed, be a poor mine that
will not pay wage* to the practical
miners who go aliout their work in
the proper way.
Tin- rtvt of compounding a cocktail is seen to perfection at the!
Ki-M'tcnny, in Sandon.
»
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Are the Leading Plumliers of Vancouver.
Write to them when anything is out of plumb.
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THE LEDGE, NEW DENVER, B.C., JANUARY 21, 1904.

SQUIRE
*«THE

TAILOR

Over Wallace-Miller sblock, Baki^St., Nelson. Special ^yearly contracts for Pressing, Eepairing and
Cleaning.
Goods called for and
delivered weekly. Tents and awnings made tb order.

$5 worth
OF OLD MAGAZINES
SENT TO ANY ADDRESS FOR—

One Dollar

Extraordinary Values

RKF1NINGS.

MY VALET"

The United States is now the
greatest coal producing country in
the world, the output of 1903 reaching 300,000,000 tons. This is four
tons of coal for every man, woman
and child in the United States.
With 3S5 pounds of smokeless
powder the new 40-caliber, 12-inch
gun will send an 850-pound armor
piercing shell through 19.5 inches
of Harveyized steel armor at a distance of a mile and a half.
A well proportioned tube boiler
should have about 11 and not less
than ten square feed of effective
heating surface per horse power. An
ordinary tubular boiler should have
about 15 square feet.
One of the finest free gold specimens found lately is that owned by
George Trebilcox, of Crass Valley,
Cal., who discovered it at the Maryland mine. The gold is embedded
in pure white quartz and is a most
attractive specimen.

IN LADIES' and HISSES' WOOLEN UNDERWEAR
Every size made, and quality the very best. This is your opportunity to get the best garment for little money. Iu is no remnant sale
this time. Our entire stock of Ladies' and Misses' underwear is offered
at reduced prices. I t will pay you to come in and inspect them

W.R..rie $iW<s Sando n and Vermon.
CORRECT FASHIONS
5

A visit to our TAILORING EMPORIUM will give you an idea of
prevailing styles for FALL and WINTER Clothing. New line of
Suitings to select from. Leave your order now for a Christmas Suit.

J. R. Cameron,Reco Ave,

Sandon,B.C.

ELEVENTH YEAR

rnop
1v

The

Sandon

H0U$C

Reco Ave.,
Sandon
Running since the greatfire,and always open,
night and day. Call in when you strike the
Silver City and get a filler.

Meal Ticket, $5.50 for $500
G. H. MURHARD.
Agent for Inland Cigar Co., of Kamloops.

COLIN J. CAMPBELL

ASSAYER

P.O.BOX as NEW DENVFR.
AND NOTHING MORK.
wood itself is entirely sound and
Terms on application
natural
in
appearance.
E. GALLOWAY,
Address-The Old Bookstore.
Vancouver, B.C.
One day last week while sad and
Grindstoues are made from an
Arcade.
dreary,
as we wended weak and
even-grained, rather friable sandMOTICE
IS HEREBY GIVEN. That. SOduvs
stone, and are of different degrees w»»ry across the unsvvept floor; we A,,
?f'er date I intend to apply to the Hon Tlie
Sandstones absorb moisture more of fineness, according to what they heard, at first, a gentle tapping, Chief
Commissioner of Land*- and Works for a
licence to cut and carrv away timber
quickly in the direction of the bed- are used for. Were they not friable then it become an earnest rapping, special
from the fol)..wing described land, in West
ding or grain, and, accordingly, enough to yield in the grinding, the at our sanctum door. "Come ini" Kootenay District, viz: Commencing at a post
marked "P. Pelton.S.. W. coiner," about fifty
General Draying: Mining Sup sandstone blocks, when used in stone
from the Eighteenth Mile Post on the
would become polished by we said; while yet we pondered, aud chains
Nakusp and Slocan R R, in a northwesterly
in silence still we wondered what direction,
plies and Heavy Transport- buildings, should be placed with the worn metal.
and about 200 feet north of the railroad;
thence north forty chains; thence past wo
the bedding horizontal. In this pofor
us
could
be
in
store;
then
the
thence south forty chains; thence west
ation a Specialty.
The waste in the cutting of sheet doorknob gently turning in he clHlns;
sition the stone will also stand the
mo chains to place of commencement.
mica id now utilized in various walked—our cheek was burning, as Located January 1 ith, 19 4
greatest pressure.
„ . „ ,
KOREST PELTON.
With a population of 3,000,000 ways, as scrap and ground mica. we thought of crimson gore. "Are Dated, New Denver, B. C, Jan. li, 1.04.
Switerland is without any coal sup- The Chicago Mica company's big you the man who does the writing?"
ply of her own. None of her rivers plant at Valparaiso, Ind., produces Then we thought there's signs of
Saddle Horses and Pack *..i!r.ais. are navigable, ond all her coal im- a great deal of waste mica which it fighting, as we looked him o'er and
Feed Stables at New Denver.
TO DELINQUEN r CO-OWNER.
ports have to be brought in by rail, sells to paint, decorative and other o'er. "Sir, we are," we meekly
To H. EUMMELEN, or to whomsoever he may
manufacturers.
told
him,
and
motioned
for
the
boys
which makes it very expensive.
have transferred his intiuest in the Soho
mineral claim, situated in the McGuigan
FRANK FLETCHER
Her coal bill is about $12,500,000a
California has produced, up to to hold him if he tried to beat us
Basin. Slocan Mi ing Division, West Koot
sore.
"Then
you'll
give
me
credit
year.
the end of 1903, $1,400,000,000
enay Mining Division. ,
opposite that little debt of a dollar
'ire hereby notified that I have expended
One of the most durable woods is worth of gold, the greater part of or more. I like your paper and VOU
1 SlOi.fiO in labor and improvements upon the
above mentioned mineral claim under the prosycamore. A statue made from it, this enormous wealth having been will take it as long as you strive to visions
of the Mineral Act, and if within 9c•days
tfa
now in the museum of Gizeh, at extracted from auriferous ground. make it as good as it has been be- from theMa'e of this notice you fail or refuse
to
contribute
your
proportion
of
the
above
There
is
much
of
a
similarity
in
Cairo,
is
known
to
be
nearly
6,000
Lands and Mineral Claims Surveyed
fore." We jumped, he dodged! mentioned sum, which Is now due, together
years old.
Notwithstanding this California and Victoria, Australia, Thus we missed him, or we surely with all costB of advertising, your Inand Crown Granted.
terest In tho said claim will become the
P. O. Box 563.
Office: Kootenay St., Nelson. I great age, it is asserted that the as regards gold production, Vic- would have kissed him, no matter property of the undersigned under Section 4 of
the "Mineral Act Amendment Act 1900.''
toria, according to published statis- if the boys did roar.
So seldom
tics, having produced in gold to treated in this manner, we were in- Kaslo. B.C.,October 15 1908. J C. R Y A N .
end of 1903 the vast sum of 01,- clined to sing hosannah!
Only
350,000,000, and, like California, this and nothing more.—Ex.
CERTIFICATE OF IMPROVEMENTS
mainly from placer mines.
SE30R.BT S O C I E T I E S
CONDENSED ADS.
OURAY, NKLLIK FRACTION, OURAY
Fifty years ago every town in
FRACTION Mineral Claim.
The editor sat in his easy chair
[Condensed advertisement?, such as For Sale
SILVER
CITY
LODGE
NO.
39
Cornwall was a busy and prosperous
wanted,Lost,Strayed, Stolen, Births, Deaths.
.MarrlageSt Personal, Hotels, Legal, Medical,etc..
centre-of-mining—industry. JThe- lighting his pipe by his auburn
iing,~Division"of—Westare Inserted when not exceeding 20 words for
liTiirr™A"Kai(TslIon^1oY^^His~ftTce
Kootenay
District.
Where located: N*ar
15 cent* each Insertion. Each live words or less
copper and tin mines employed
tho town of Three Korku.
SANDON, B . C .
so
fair,
but
his
knees
were
out
and
>ver i'i words are Ave cents additional.!
Meetings In the Union Hall every Friday eve thousands of men, paying more than his feet were bare. He sang a song TAKE NOTICE Thnt I, Maurice Gintzburger
us agent lor The Monitor &Jiiax Fraction,
nlngat7:30 Visiting brethren cordially Invited £20,000 per month in wages. ToHOTELS.
both sad and sweet, while the flies Limited, free miner's certilieate No. B fi.-MD,
to attend. J. E.LovEHiNG,, Noble Grand; A.
L. CUAIG, Vice Grand; W.J. GARUUTT, Sec'ty. day less than 50 mines throughout died all around his feet, for he had Intend, sixty days from the date hereof
apply to tho Mining Uecorder for CertiticnUs
HE KING'S HOTKL in Ferguson is a cheer—-'
the country are working, and only no grub in his shop to eat. and the io
Df Improvements, for the purpose of obtaining
ful home for all travelers to the Lardeau.
Crown Grant of each of the above claims.
five of these are on full time and ground was covered with snow and a And
JAMES CUMMINGS, Proprietor.
further take notico that action, under secpaying a profit. The St. James' sleet. Now what in the world was tion 37, must be commenced before the issuance
KKMONT HOUSK, NELSON European
such Certilicates of Improvements.
ALTA LODGE NO. 29
Gazette announces that American the cuss to do? He had eaten the ofDated
and American plan. Meals, 85 cents. Rooms
this 14th day of January. li)04. "
SANDON, B. C
from2 cup to il. Only white help employed.
Regular Communication held thefirstThurs- enterprise and capital within a year paste and swallowed the glue; he "
Nothing yellow about the place except the «old
PLOUKKUK Mineral Claim.
In the safe.
MA LONE & TREGILLUS. day in each month In Masonic Hall at 8 11. m. will set every mine busily working.
hadn't a drink he hadn't a chew
Sojourning brethren are cordially Invited to attend JAMKS M BARTON. Seerota y.
It says that New York and Chicago and while he stared his whiskers Situate In tho Slocan Mining Division ol WCBI
ADDKN HOUSK, NELSON, is centrally
District. Where located: On
located and lit by electricity It is head
financiers are amalgamating the grew. And the band played on.— GoatKootenay
Mountain, north of "Turrl ,"
quarters for tourists and old timers- Miners or
mines into a trust. The ground Swiped.
•JUKE NOTICK that I, Herbert T. Twigg. ns
millionaires are equally welcome.
THOS
•*• agent f«r Thomas W. Fitzgerald, frto
MADDEN. Proprietor.
has been completely covered by
miner's certificate No. B nu2«i, Noah F. MeNaught. Ireo miner's ctrUilcate No. B. fU,387,
their surveyors, and it is expected
HK ROYAL HOTKL, Nelson, is noted for
Meets every Wednesday evening at R o'clock
and William R. Will, free miner's certificate No.
T
thcetecllenceof ltsculmne. SOL JOHNS, In tho Pythian Castlo Hall. Sandon Sojourning that within a year the whole minH H4404, lntend,slxt.\ days from the dale hereof, to
proprietor.
biethrcn will receive a Pythian welcome. R. ing industry of the country will be
apply to the Mining Recorder for a Certiticate of
H. GORDON, CO. AI.FRKU J. HAIX. K. K. & S.
Improvements, for the puriiose of obtaining s
AItTLKTT HOUSli, formerly the Clark
Crown Grant of the above claim.
in American hands.

NOTICE.

PALMA ANGRIGNON

Coal & Wood for Sale

NOTICE.

Provincial Land Surveyor

SMALL ADVERTISEMENT DIRECTORY

T

A.F.& A.JY1.

T

M

Sandon Lodge No. 24,
K. OF P.

HENRY'S NURSERIES

the best il a day hotel In NeUon.. Only
BwhiteIshelp
employed Q. W. BAKTLETT
proprietor.

SURVEYOR..

OHN MoLATCUIK, Dominion and Provlnclal Land Surveyor, Nelson, B. C.
n i H B 3IAZK, In KASLO, is Just thc place
I for Slocan peoplo to lindI when dry or In A K. HEYLAND, EiiBtneor and Provincial
learch of a downy couch.
A . . Land Surveyor. KASLO
RKUTEB Jr LATHAM.

BOOZK AND PARSONS.

J

Ed. of T H E LEDGE: Dear Sir:—
I notice a long letter in the Winnipeg Free PreaB from a parson named
S A.NIT-A.R.IXJM.
Lewis railing at the liquor business.
WATOHHS.
ALCYON HOT SPRINGS RAfHTAK- He says that liquor is a poison, and
The mont complete y r i I T II
T G. MKLVIN, Manufacturing Jeweller. on the IUM.
Continent of North Ameri-fl C A L I 11 should be sold as such. He could
Repairer,
Diamond
Setter,
>J»
Expert Watch
mldet scenery un- D E 0 fl D T
and Engraver.
Manufactures Chains. Lockets ea. Situated
further
and said
for Grandeur. Boating, n t O U l l I have gone
<*nd Rings. Workmanship guaranteed equal to rivalled
FUhlnsr
and
Excursions
to
thc
many
points
of
that
everything
is
a
poison
(even
any In Canada. Orders by mall solicited. Box Interest. Telegraphic communication with all
Ut), Handon.
part* of the world; two mails arrive and depart salvation) when wo get too much of
ivery day. Ita bathes cure all nervous and it. Liquor like beef is a good thing
diseases? Ita waters heal all Kidney.
Wholesale Merohants, muscular
Liver and Stomach Ailment* of every name. provided you do not take too much.
* CO., WHOLESALE DKAL- The jirlce of a round-trip ticket between When the world gets wised up
Denver and Halcyon, obtainable all the
STAKKKY
er* In Butter,
r. Egg". Cheese, 1'roduce and New
ytar round and good (ot w\ dayo, Is ?3 55. Hal- properly it will not suffer from too
FiuU.Xuksoii.H.C.
cyon Sprites, Arrow Lako, B. C.
much drink or the whininge of parLJEO-.-A.IJ.
sons. We need more education
HOTHLS
_i_
L. CIIRIHTIK, I.. L. It., Harris Wr. Soupon right living, aud the art of
Hcltor, Notary Public. Vancouver, B. C. THK Hir.VKH KINO HOTKL, Baker 8t. self-control.
GKORGK HORTON.
I near \\ ard St , Nelwn.B C. TUB HOL-

H

F.

L. ORIMMKTT. I.. L. B,, BarrUter,
,
Hollnltor, Notary Public. Handon, H. C
firm
ranch Offlee at New nver every Saturday.

LAR A DAY IlOl'HK,

HK IIOTKI. FKHOimON Is the home of
Slocait tieonln when they urn In Ferguson
MCDONNEL4 BLACK, Proprietors.

T

YK COUNTRY KDITOH'g WOKB.

ROSES, BULBS,
RHODODENDRONS,
FRUIT & ORNAMENTAL TREES
BEE HIVES AMD SUPPLIES

And further take notice that action, under
Section «7, must be commenced before the issuance of such Certificate of Improvements.
Dated this 3d day of Pecomlicr. A. D. 1«03
HERBERT T. TWIGG.
DUM DUM FRACTIONAL Mineral Claim

Hltunto in tho Slocan Mining Division of
West Kooto.iay District. Where located
On 1'ayne Mountain, south of "Mir Timber."
8009 Westminster Road.
Vancouver, B. O TAKE NOTICE that I, Herbert T. Twigg. Irce
1 miners' certiticate No. B OISIW. Intend,
WHITE LABOR ONLY
sixty days from the date hereof, to np
ply to the Mining Recorder far a Certificate of
Improvements, for the punmse of obtaining »
Crown Grant of the above claim.
And further take notice that action, under section 87, must be commenced beforo the Issuance
of such Certificate of Improvements
Dated this n»ih day of Novcinlier. A. D lltoa

M. J. HENRY,

A Haircut
That lookH good, to sold
for 50c; shaves for 25c at

KOOTENAY RAILWAY & NAVIGATION COMPANY, LIMITED.

OPERATING
ED ANCRICNON'S INTERNATIONAL
NAVIGATION &

TONSORIAL PARLORS

BRICK BLOCK

NEW DENVEB

H.iiMnr oi 1IIWUN 11 Al.l.

TRADING COMPANY, LIMITED,
KASLO A SLOCAN RAILWAY,
9:00 a m. Lv. KASLO AR. 8:16 p. m.
11:25 a.ra.An. HANDON Lv. 1:00 p. ro.

Things have been desperate in
HK ItlUTTANMA HOTKL l« the old- thin place in the way of newH the
Insurance in H»eal Estate T mt and the beat In the Lardo. Gold seekers
nUvnysw.lcome. ULV1N BROS,
paat week. With mud Bhoe top
CANADIAN
piiOMraON, MITCIIKI.I. * CO. Virt
INTERNATIONAL NAVIGATION &
1 Insurance Agent*. Dealer* In Ifeal Estate 'I'HK Ol KKN'S HOTKL In Trout Ultc deep, no one married, nornodeathH
Mlnlwr Propertlei. Ilouneeto rent and Town I ha««mple accommodation fora Unrtnmn* to report and but one birth, thingH
TRADING COMPANY, LIMITED.
Lot* for Hilt.
i* r f >ru*»t'. AlUUIl A WHOM BROH
are beginning to look gloomy, Not
RASLO-NELSON ROUTE,
WORLD'S SCENIC
J
AND
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&
CO,
Advertising
Coneven
a
dog
fight
II&H
occured
to
enNOTA.R.Y P U B L I C .
*i. tractor* and News Correspondents, lo Fleet
ROUTE
liven the old town, and aa the boys
Street, London, E.G., England.
A
Hie
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per
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teen
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nt
chare*
fl. ItAflHIMLL, Mew Denver, B. C,
6:00 a. m. Lv. NELSON AR. 7:16 p. m
by vUltnr* to Loudon, to whom advice gratis are getting too lazy to move not a Direct Line Lowest Bates
8:40
a. m. AR. KASLO Lv. 8:88 p. m.
NOTARY PDBL10,
wUl be Klv«n if rwiulwa.
gingle cur has been Been making bin
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WEST
GENERAL AO
Tickets
told to til parti of tho United
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There hna been but twenty-two Montreal
l'ortlmid
Ban Francisco
For further particular* call oo or ad*
DHJNTiaTRY.
drunk*, not enough to mention. A New Yotk
Via Soo Pactflc Line, «t. Panl, Chlcaffo and all
revival
meeting
is
in
progress,
but
ROSSLAND.
U. H. points
ROBERT IRVING, Manajrer, Ratio,
H. C.
Of
LOWEltY'S
CLAIM
T)R.
MTTXOY,
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not
nro<rr««»ed
far
enough
to
get
Ma* tlkft J t i UM* * » i * l . « i r i « .n tuMtiiii MM«* , K.tJ.
Witt Wi' -ftiU'viCHli HUM "vANOUU 'V11.H
(each one • different) arc the "old-time" memben in working •el**'A*
makM a »€«l»Hy of GoM Bridge Work,Vuii
to Alaska. Japan,China, Hawaii, Australia.
mad* to tlw Slogan r*«rul*rly
sent to any address for order, BO it ia hazardous to predict Thronjrh bookings to England and the Contithe final reiiult. Yea, it is uphill nent via all g.B. U r n .
Ooneml Store.
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PHOTOGRAPHERS
$
time table*, r.'es and
buHineas giving the news when tin- toFor
local agents, or wi;te— Information, apply
f VANCOUVER it* NELSON, B.
public rcfunes to make them.—In- J. H. CARTER
X t . KKfAY. THREE FORKS, dealerln
E.J.mYT,E.
t] % Or-vrfoc Dry Onofto, fife., fiMoili Shipdustry
EuU'Tprim?.
M all ovar the Slocan.
U. i*. A .Nelson. A,G. 1*. A,, Vancouver
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